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Recap of the 2019 Reunion
The 5th National Talcott Family Reunion was
kicked off on the evening of July 25th with a presentation by
Tonya Busic of the Lake County Historical Society Speakers
Bureau, Home Sweet Home: Settling the Western Reserve, and
a welcome from Tom Talcott, President of our Talcott Family Association.
Home base for the reunion was the Holiday Inn
Cleveland Northeast in Mentor, Ohio. The Tyler Room was
the hub for reunion activities, fellowship, and genealogy
discussions. Tom and Linda Talcott, along with Anne Talcott Fornari and Dave Fornari, and their daughter, Erica, cohosted the reunion. They had displays with information on
the Talcott ancestors who settled in what was then known
as The Connecticut Western Reserve, and what is now
Northeast Ohio. Tom Talcott and Anne Talcott Fornari who
live in Northeast Ohio are descendants of the early Talcott
settlers. David Talcott (IL) and Jane Talcott Vogelzang (IA)
attending the reunion were also descendants the Talcott
settlers.
On Friday, July 26, attendees visited four separate
cemeteries where Talcott ancestors are interred. At each
cemetery, flowers were left to honor our ancestors buried
there. A grave site of note in
Fairview Cemetery, Mesopotamia, Ohio, was that of young
Revolutionary War soldier, Elizur Talcott, Jr, born in Enfield,
CT in 1759. Elizur served twice.
Once for himself and once as a
substitute for his brother, Joseph, born in 1752, also in Enfield. Joseph settled in the Western Reserve (Ohio) even earlier
than Elizur, Jr.
While in Mesopotamia,
we had the opportunity to wander through the End of the
Commons General Store, established in 1840, Ohio’s oldest
general store. A major draw is their fried pie, with dozens
of fillings to choose from.
Friday afternoon, we visited the Jefferson Historical
Society and then we gathered outside Henry Talcott’s 1867
brick home on West Jefferson Street, Jefferson, Ohio.
My favorite document uncovered at the Jefferson
Historical Society was a photocopy of a letter from Henry
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Talcott’s son, Albert, to Henry’s granddaughter, Cora. In
this letter, dated June 5, 1932, Albert tells his daughter,
Cora, about his childhood brick home in Jefferson. He
wrote,
“Father
and Mother moved
into their
new home
on the first
day of January, 1868,
when your
Uncle Nelson was
only one year old … I have heard Father say the new home
cost about ten thousand dollars, but do not remember
whether he included the cost of the land, probably he did,
however, and it was built so soon after the War prices were
very high”. Uncle Nelson refers to Albert’s youngest brother, George Nelson, whom the family called Nelson, or Nel.
The War, was the Civil War.
Lunch on Friday was at Mary Yoder’s Amish Kitchen in Middlefield, Ohio. Middlefield is the fourth largest
Amish community in the world. Driving instructions this
day included a caution to be aware and considerate of the
Amish traveling these roads in their horse and buggy.
While the car I rode in did not encounter any buggies en route, I was surprised at how many vineyards we
saw in our travels from Jefferson back to Mentor. I did not
realize that wine was such a viable industry in northeast
Ohio. Which of these local wines would pair well with the
delicious local Middlefield Swiss Cheese?
Saturday morning, July 27th, attendees had the option to take a guided tour of the Kirtland Temple, the first
ever Mormon Temple, or to tour historic Kirtland Village.
The Kirtland Temple, now owned by the Community of Christ (formerly called the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints) was built from 1831-1836. It
is a National Historic Landmark and is open to the public,
which as you might know, most LDS temples are not.
From 1831-1838, Kirtland was headquarters of the
Latter Day Saint movement, with founder, president, and
Mormon prophet, Joseph Smith settling here after leaving
Palmyra, NY. Kirtland Village is owned and operated jointly by the LDS and the Community of Christ. It is a combi-

nation of either preserved or replicated structures.
After lunch on Saturday, attendees set off for their
choice of tours - either the James A. Garfield National Historic Site in Mentor, Ohio, or a visit to the Cleveland History
Center of the Western Reserve Historical Society, home to
the Western Reserve Historical Society Research Library,
the “Cleveland Starts Here” exhibits, the Crawford AutoAviation Museum, and the Euclid Beach Grand Carousel.
The WRHS Research Library is quite impressive with an
attentive staff. Family historians doing research in the NE
Ohio area, should check it out. Call for library hours and
information on the unique collections found in this library.
If you have Talcott ancestors with roots in NE Ohio,
take the time to visit the Jefferson Historical Society in Jefferson, Ohio. Volunteer, Norma Waters, is quite versed in
our family history. She will turn you on to a treasure trove
of information collected at the Jefferson Historical Society
on the Talcotts that settled in Ashtabula County.
Reminder, if you have a life-time senior citizen
“America the Beautiful - US National Parks Pass”, keep it in
your wallet. It’s good for free entry to most US National
Parks, monuments, and historical sites such as James A.
Garfield’s.
Saturday evening was the banquet, the Talcott Family Association business meeting, and of course, the auction.
At the business meeting, Dexter Talcott gave the
Treasurer’s report. There was a call for Talcott men to take a
Y-DNA test at FTDNA and join the surname Talcott project
group. There was also a discussion of the TalcottFamily.org
website.
Election of directors saw Dexter Talcott confirmed
as a Director, and Chuck Huffer, husband of the late Gwen
Ellen Wagner, granddaughter of Ralph Henry Talcott, Jr,
was nominated, accepted, and confirmed in the other Director’s position.
The auction went on until late in the evening. It is
always entertaining and the proceeds benefit the Talcott
Family Association, providing additional funds for reunion
expenses and other expenses.
Many reunion attendees opted to stay on Sunday,
July 28, for a noon, two hour, narrated cruise of the Cuyahoga River and Lake Erie
on the Goodtime III, a
quadruple-deck, 1000
passenger ship, that sets
off from North Coast Inner Harbor in Cleveland.

dominal pain. He was rushed to a Cleveland Clinic hospital
and underwent emergency surgery for a twisted intestine.
Four days later he was discharged. Gahrad and Mary Lou
were happy to get back to their home in NE Pennsylvania.
Many thanks to hosts Anne, Erica, Dave, Tom and
Linda, plus Dexter Talcott, for all the hard work that made
this reunion a success. Kudos to Tom and Linda for handling Gahrad’s medical emergency efficiently and compassionately, while still juggling all the balls in the air to keep
the reunion running smoothly for others.
I feel the objective of these biennial National Talcott
Family Reunions is threefold: reconnecting with extended
Talcott family, becoming acquainted with new family association members, and learning about our Talcott family history. That said, the Cleveland Reunion of 2019 was a great
success.
Hope to see everyone at the next Talcott reunion in
Hartford, Connecticut in 2021!
Submitted by Deb Klein

Association Directors/Officers
The Business Meeting of The Talcott Family Association, Inc. was held following the banquet Saturday evening, July 27. Tom Talcott’s and Dexter Talcott’s four year
terms as Directors were ending. Tom declined to run for
another term due to personal reasons. Dexter Talcott, who
has served as Treasurer since the formation of the Association agreed to place his name on the ballot. The name of
Charles Huffer was put forth as a nominee on the ballot. A
motion to accept the nominations be accepted and ballot
closed was made and seconded. The motion passed.
Charles has contributed much to the Talcott family
genealogy through his extensive research of his wife
Gwen’s Talcott family back to John and Dorothy Talcott. He
has added that information to the genealogy on the Talcott
family website. He is also a genealogy Editor to the website.
The Directors met following the general business
meeting and elected Officers of the Association. Whitney
Talcott was elected President, Charles Huffer as the VicePresident, Amanda Tallcot as Secretary and Dexter Talcott
as Treasurer.

Trip to England

Would you be interested in a trip to England to visit
Braintree, Colchester and Warwickshire where the Talcott’s
originated? This will be a tailor-made tour which will also
include other points of interest. Tentatively, the date for the
tour would follow the Hartford reunion in 2021. More information will follow in future newsletters.
Photo at left: Linda Talcott and
In order to plan the tour, it would be helpful to
Anne Talcott Fornari on board
have
a
count
of those interested. If interested, please send
the Goodtime III.
an
email
to
Gahrad
Harvey at talcott@hughes.net.
Following the cruise, all reunion attendees were
invited for a cookout at Anne and Dave Fornari’s lovely,
The Talcott Family Connection is published by The Talcott Family Association, Inc. It is
spacious home in Kirtland Hills. There was plenty of good
published the first quarter of the year and mailed by USPS or by email to all Talcott
food and conversation. Thanks so much for the hospitality,
family members in the mailing address data. Other times throughout the year, it is sent
via email to all Talcott family members in the Talcott email list. It is edited by Gahrad
Anne and Dave.
Harvey at 34 Harvey RD - Shickshinny, PA 18655 — talcott@hughes.net. Talcott family
One couple, Gahrad and Mary Lou Harvey, had
stories, historical information and articles of interest may be submitted to the editor.
their cruise and cookout plans hijacked by a medical emerInclusion in future issues is subject to space available.
gency. Gahrad woke up Sunday morning with severe ab-

We need your help We are not panning for
gold; but, we are seeking Talcotts
and we need your help finding
them. They are precious to us and
we like collecting them.
If you have any children,
brothers, sisters, parents, or cousins
who are not receiving our emails or
once-yearly postal mailing, would you please send them to
the editor at talcott@hughes.net? Be assured, we do not
share our Talcott address data with any other organization.
If you have an email address and have never sent
us your postal address, would you please do that? It will be
much appreciated. Remember, if you change your email
address, you could be a lost nugget unless you send us your
new email address. And, while your at it, why not send us
your home phone number and cell number. These pieces of
contact information will aid us in maintaining contact.
If we only have your home address and do not
have an email address, you are missing out on newsletters
and other information. Please helps us save precious funds
because the cost of communication (postage, printing, address labels, and envelopes) is costly. Not to mention the
time volunteered to fold the paper, stuff the envelopes, apply the labels and stamps, and sealing the envelopes.
We need your help in “connecting” with more of
Aviation Mechanic Helen Talcott poses with wrench and airplane motor,
the kind she helped fix at the naval air station. And it’s was a far cry
our Talcott family. Will you help?

WWII Woman Who Served

from the typewriter she used to operate on a Webster City newspaper.

Graduation with the first class of women mechs in
navy history…..sewing my first petty officer rating badge
on my sleeve—slightly crooked. The five months I’d spent
learning to repair planes from empennage to engine—five
By Helen Jean Talcott
months of dirt under my fingernails and grease in my
(Aviation Machinist Mate, third class)
hair—were rewarded when I heard a real Navy man say,
U.S. Naval Air Station, Ottumwa
“Don’t let anybody kid you. You girls can do a man’s barThis is the navy: Looking back after seven months racks…..swabbing , sheets tied in knots, navy songs, amain the women’s reserve of the United States navy, these are teur shows, and beans for breakfast….This is the lighter
the things I remember.
side of life in the navy, the side we’ll spin yarns about and
The way my knees shook while I took the
tell our children and grandchildren; the side we’ll rememoath…..the suspense of a ride through an Iowa snow storm ber when we’ve forgotten long hours, aching feet, and hard
in a navy station wagon to the boot school at Iowa State
jobs that it seemed would never be completed.
Teachers College on December 15…..Indoctrination—which
Seven months in the navy, and I’m still a “boot”
included a little bit of learning to sleep in an upper: a little
learning to keep navy planes in the air. Learning and lookmastery of navy rules and regulations, and a lot of just plain ing forward for the duration and six months ahead of rising
getting “salty,” which includes a small understanding of the at 6, eating navy chow, sleeping in bunks, working every
navy way of doing and saying things.
day for a boss I chose myself—Uncle Sam. I have one ambition in life—to shake hands some day with the man who
What Is A Wrench?
could do a mech’s job at sea or an advanced base because I
My assignment to a navy school…..aviation matook his place ashore.
chinist school in Memphis. I felt like rushing down to the
corner drugstore to buy all the latest literature on “The Fine
Editor’s Note.
Art of Using a Wrench,” but I had to find out what a
This story of Helen Jean Talcott was written by herwrench was first …..The first weeks in A. M. M. school—
self and explains a little of the life of a WAVE in training
studying the principals of mechanics by day and having
mechanical nightmares at night, working harder than I ever and immediately following her arrival at a base.
intended to work in my life and yet finding time to enjoy a Miss Talcott was born in Illinois, but her family moved to
Dubuque later and Helen Jean attended grade school there.
sailor’s pastime, going ashore.

Iowa Girl Helps Keep ‘Em Flying—
As A Navy Mechanic

She was graduated from Webster City high, and later went
to work as a reporter for the Webster City Freeman-Journal,
covering general news and some society.
Her boyfriend is an aviation machinist’s mate in the
navy, but when Miss Talcott enlisted she had no idea she’d
be placed in the “mech” school at Memphis, Tenn.
She was graduated in the first class of women
“mechs” in the history of the U.S. naval air station at Ottumwa.

Source: The Des Moines Register, August 15, 1943

The story is her own.
Source: Courier, Ottumwa, Iowa, Monday, July 19, 1943 (photo
included)

She died July 23, 2004 and she and Lindley are both
buried in Tahoma National Cemetery, Kent, WA.

Helen Jean ‘Jean' Talcott was born Aug. 23, 1922 to
Frank Vern and Maude Payne Talcott.
Jean joined the Navy in 1942 where she met her
husband, Lindley Stanford Wicks. Sr. She attended Aviation
Mechanics school, N.T.S., Memphis TN and also served at
the Naval Training Station in Ottumwa, IA.

Sources:
Daily Freeman Journal, Webster City, IA
ancestry.com
Contributed by Iowa WWII Researcher, Pat Holt
Juon, May 2016; updated Mar 2018
Article found by: Deb Klein
Copied from: iagenweb.org/WWII_Women/T_Name/
TalcottHelenJean.html
If you find or can write a story about a Talcott veteran’s
service in the military, please send it to the editor.

A glimpse of life on the Western Reserve ─

Helen Talcott, a Webster City WAVE, gasses a plane at the Ottumwa
Naval Air Station, where she is an aviation mechanic, third class. The
photograph was taken through a door of the hangar, one of the more than
60 buildings on the air base.

Sometimes food was scarce. At one time Joseph
Talcott, great-great-great grandfather of Antoinette and
Dorothy Stanton, walked to Cleveland with a sack of corn
on his back, returning the third night later with the
ground meal. His wife made a kettle of mush and wakened their children to partake of a full meal of mush and
milk.
The Bicentennial Edition Lake County History, 1976, DAR.
Editor’s note: Joseph Talcott is mentioned on page 1 to
the right of Elizur Talcott’s tombstone photo.
What is “Mush”? It is corn that has been ground into a
course flour-like substance called corn meal. The corn meal is
slowly added to boiling water and salt until it becomes thick like
cream of wheat, oatmeal or grits. At this point, it can be served
in a bowl, add milk and sugar, and eaten as cereal. When I was a
child, we ate it in that state for dinner. The leftover mush was
poured into bread pans and allowed to set becoming a semisolid. The mush would be sliced and lightly pan fried and served
with corn or maple syrup making another nutritious meal.

Obviously, the pleasures of music enhanced the pleasures
of companionship. Joseph Talcott conducted an evening
group in Madison’s Block House School in 1815, and his
pupils memorized and followed him as best they could.
Of the songs they sang, rounds were most popular because, it was reported, “it gave the singers great satisfaction to go off on separate ways and then together in tone
and harmony.”
Here is Lake County Ohio, 1964, page 45
Helping tear down a motor or helping assemble one, is all in a day's
routine for Helen Talcott, here working with sailors who may be huskier
than she is, but not a bit more enthusiastic.

Contributed by Tonya Busic, Director of Programs & Events,
Lake County Historical Society.

